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With the rapid development of human civilization and science，underwater 
acoustic communication is an important branch in communication field, the vast 
waters which occupy nearly three-quarters of the earth's surface area has become hot 
points in information field, the development of underwater acoustic communication 
has a very important significance for the exploring of ocean resource and national 
defense security. Nevertheless, underwater acoustic channel is complex and 
changeable, with strong multi-path effect、long transmitting delay、obvious Doppler 
effect, hence it needs a reliable and high speed communication to transmit data. 
This paper proposes a communication method using Chirp-Cyclic Shift Keying 
(Chirp-CSK). In the transmitter, Chirp signal is used as carrier wave to obtain spread 
spectrum gain and improve the system anti-interference、anti-multipath ability. Chirp 
carrier signal carries out cyclic shift operation, carrying data bit information through 
the length of the shift, thus to improve the system communication rate. In the receiver, 
the received signals go through matched-filter, and demodulating the original data 
information by the relative position of the peak of the matched-filter output. 
The main work of the paper is realizing Chirp-CSK underwater acoustic 
communication system based on ZYNQ fully programmable device design launched 
by Xilinx company. It uses ARM + FPGA architecture, with great flexibility and 
configuration capabilities, it not only can develop high-speed algorithms library using 
FPGA ,but also can use ARM to develop embedded system. The hardware part of the 
design includes the design of the power amplifier in output part, pre-adjustment 
circuit which consists of input preamplifier、band-pass filter and programmable gain, 
and using FPGA to configure XFIFO， it will be used by data buffer of AD/DA. The 
software of the design includes the driver design of XFIFO, DMA driver 
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with PC program. Using QT software to write program of the transmitter and receiver 
in PC, to input parameter of Chirp-CSK system、transmitter data and the results of 
demodulation.  
Finally, testing Chirp-CSK system in ideal channel、adding noise attenuation 
channel and pool channel respectively, the results verify that the system has good 
anti-interference and anti-multipath performance. 
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可达 500Kbps，并使用自适应线性均衡器将误码率由 10-4降至 10-7。法国采用
DPSK调制方式的水下图像数据传输系统[13]，其载频为 53KHz，数据率为
19.2Kbps。美国东北大学采用多元数字调相（MPSK）调制方式的水声通信系统
[14]，载频为 1KHz，在 185.2km的通信距离上，系统的通信速率可以达到 2Kbps。 
水声信道的多径效应和频率选择性衰落，均衡器的设计要复杂的多，难以得
到预期的效果，尤其是水声信道是时变选择性衰落信道。针对这个问题，近些年
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